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PRINCIPAL’S
MESSAGE

PROJECT BASED LEARNING
The 6th grade students participated in their
first PBL Experience of 6th grade science
called The Rocket Launch. Students worked
in teams to design, create, and test rockets.
Students went through the scientific
method during this experience; changing
the independent variables (amount of
water used) for each launch.
More PBL can be found on pages 2-4.

CLUBS
Despite missing our last couple of meetings
this year, the Latin Club had a great year of
fun and exploring the ancient world! Some
of our activities included building Romanthemed gingerbread houses, hosting the
Woodgrove Latin Club for Olympic Games,
taking a field trip to Richmond, and
gathering during lunch for Toga Tuesday!
More CLUBS can be found on pages 5-6.

ACCOLADES
Odyssey of the Mind is an international
creative problem-solving program for students
from kindergarten through college. Founded
in 1978, it is the oldest and largest creative
problem-solving competition in the world. All
five OOTM teams from HMS placed either 1st
or 2nd at the Region 14 tournament!

More ACCOLADES can be found on pages 7-9.

We are so glad to share our successes
with you this year in our 8th Annual
Report. We had some big ones like
being re-designated as a School to
Watch for the second time and being
the only Loudoun County middle school
named as a Project Based Learning (PBL)
Wall-to-Wall School. We also had
successes in our music department, with
the Odyssey of the Mind teams,
academic, and even local sports
programs with our Harmony kids
participating. Most of all, we each made
progress as individuals. Hopefully we all
became kinder and politer to each
other, became more aware of safety
issues, and became more culturally
sensitive. All we ask is to keep improving
and being better people. Regardless of
school location (on site or through
distant learning), our students have
shown us great things and great
potential. We encourage them to keep
working hard to be better. Enjoy this
annual report and reflect on our year.
-Eric Stewart, Principal

EVENTS
Dec. 5 was our first ever PBL Open House.
Visitors from Simpson, Smart’s Mill, Willard,
River Bend, Round Hill, Culbert, Goshen
Post, and Mt. View, spent two hours visiting
our classrooms and reported a high level of
student engagement.

More EVENTS can be found on pages 10-11.
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For the 2019-2020 school year, Harmony Middle School was the
only middle school in Loudoun County Public Schools that was a
“Wall-to-Wall PBL” school. This instructional approach enables
students to master academic skills and content knowledge as
the teacher facilitates and structures the learning around true
inquiry. Well designed, effective instruction has students
responsible for designing, managing, and reflecting on their
own learning. PBL at Harmony
Spectrum 8th grade completed Claymation
animated films detailing solutions to
problems created by our world of 7 billion
people. Although no submission from
Harmony placed in the national competition,
Harmony’s best animated film award goes
to: ICE CAPS created by Alexandra
Toporowicz, Emily Tran, Kate Albert and
Liam Wilcox

PROJECT BASED
LEARNING
Homeostasis Mannequin
Challenge
7th grade science students worked
in collaborative teams to create a
mannequin pose that represented
the level of success of their model
running a marathon with the
specific amount of macromolecules
present it their systems.

Click on link below to view film:
ICE CAPS

Mrs. Rayburn’s and Mrs. Kursey's
6th grade English classes
participated in the Global Read
Aloud program. They connected
with Herrick Middle School from
Downer's Grove, Illinois, using
Flipgrid to express their thoughts
on three books by Yuyi Morales.
The three books were Dreamers,
Viva Frida, and Nino. This project
exposed the students to HispanicAmerican literature and
challenged them to think deeply
about experiences unique to the
immigrant experience.

Exploring a career in Astronomy:
Here are some colorations of the night sky,
done using requested star photographs from
the Harvard Micro Observatory in
conjunction with the Smithsonian's "Journey
through an Exploded Star!” Spectrum
students, Laird Brown (8th), Adrian Richard
(7th), and Dylan Keefe (6th) had to request a
photo of a constellation, and then color it
using advanced professional astronomers'
coloration techniques.

Walls of The World:
Can you imagine a world without walls? Spectrum students can!
Our 6th and 7th grade Spectrum students did for this year’s PBL. Each
group examined an existing wall structure, either figurative or literal,
and created a replica. Students answered a series of questions
concerning each wall structure: Was it still in existence? If so, was it
used for its original purpose or for another purpose altogether? Was
the wall used to divide or bring together? These are just a few of the
questions answered during the research process. At the end of the
wall study, students took their new-found knowledge and used their
insight to make recommendations to President Trump on what
should be done with the United States’ Southern Border. Utilizing
proper business letter writing skills, each student wrote a letter to
President Trump advising him on the Southern Border using facts
and examples to support their opinion. They are hoping for a reply!

It's been a great year for 6th grade Health and
PE. The students were able to try many new PBL
projects and the creativity and learning that the
students demonstrated was truly inspiring. We began
the year with our Fitness Pathways PBL. For this
project the students demonstrated their knowledge of
the 5 Components of Fitness by creating different
ways to travel the hallways that incorporated
exercise. The finished projects were excellent, with
one project being professionally made and now
displayed on the floor near our PE hallway. Many
other excellent PBL experiences that incorporated
dance, exercise, and nutrition followed. We are very
proud of all the students accomplished and can't wait
to build upon their success with PBL next fall.
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On November 12 and 13, all 8th grade
English students gathered in the school
library for Harmony's first ever
"NaNoExPo." Students got to choose 3
sessions to attend during the block-long
convention, where a variety of
presenters, including the librarians and
our IFT, spoke about a variety of topics,
from sentence structure to dialogue to
character building. Afterwards, students
had an opportunity to reflect on their
learning and apply their new skills to
their novel writing through November.

PROJECT BASED
LEARNING
Interactive Cell Models: 7th grade science
students worked in teams to develop an
interactive cell model that would serve as a
tool for 8th grade students to independently
review cell organelles and functions. They had
2 weeks to plan and 90 minutes to build their
models. Top 8th grade students served as
judges along with instructors and prizes
awards for 1st-3rd places.
Harmony’s Latin 1 students presented their first
annual Mythology Museum in the library on
February 5th, 2020. Our Latin students worked
in class to research and create costumes and
props representing a specific god or goddess.
The final product was a museum of all the gods
and goddesses for Harmony students and staff
to visit. Visitors could interview the deities for
information, and also competed in a BINGO
game to learn more!

Latin Convention field trip

6th grade history classes were busy this year with
PBL, thinking like a historian, and many hands-on
learning activities such as a mini Archaeology dig,
a “History” Box Challenge, The Boston Massacre
History Scene Investigation, and writing and
performing Patriot & Loyalist raps. Students also
worked on Native American legends in English
using information gathered in history class. Then
they created “artifacts” that would have been
significant to the tribe featured in their legend.
After each unit, students had the opportunity to
reflect on their learning in a variety of ways in a
digital portfolio.

This fall, a group of Harmony students
traveled to the Virginia Latin Convention
in Richmond, VA. At the convention, they
participated in activities, games, and
competitions relating to the ancient
world, and met many other enthusiastic
Latin students from around the state.
Each student submitted a project at the
convention, earning Harmony several 1st
and 2nd place awards!
7th Grade English was STRANDED OVERNIGHT AT SCHOOL! No way! This
Snow Day Digital Escape Room was a breakout game that focused on
literary terms and figurative language. It allowed students to engage
in escape room fun, enjoy the 360° view and enjoy the VR platform. The
rooms were decorated with the theme "Snowed In," music was used to
create the ambiance of mystery and adventure and break out signs
were made for students to get their picture taken once they completed
the challenge.
Everyone loves a snow day! But, can you imagine being stranded at
school and not being able to get home? Students went through 7 locks
to escape and get home safely. Teams had to use their prior
knowledge, communicate effectively, and divvy out jobs to see who
could escape with the shortest time.
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The Harmony Art teachers participated in a Community
Connections and PBL workshop in November to start
planning their project to be implemented starting in
January. The project was supported by community
partners: Socially Delivered and Loudoun Lumber.
In an effort to spread kindness and mental wellbeing, the art
team demonstrated to students how art is combined with
social media to spread a message. Classroom
instructional activities related to this project
followed a Project-Based Learning structure and
started off with the Driving Question: “How can your
art impact others?” Students drafted their "WHY"
and created plans for how the design of their wooden block
could impact others in the community. The result was a
collection of blocks, to be placed around the community, that
contained a sticker on the back. The sticker prompts the person
that finds the block to post on Instagram with the hashtag
#harmonykind2020. The Instagram posts tell where the block
was found and how the person intends to pass it on.

PROJECT BASED
LEARNING

8th grade math students were given 32
choices of linear equations. Students picked
a total of 12 linear equations, three of each
kind (positive slope, negative slope, zero
slope, and undefined slope). Using
transparency paper, the lines were
transferred and colored in to create the
stained-glass effect.

Career PBL 7th grade English
Students were asked to journal what
career they saw themselves in 10 years
from now. Next, students took an online
career survey where it took their interests
and responses and showed the students
various career possibilities. From there,
students chose what career they wanted
to know more about and researched it.
The seventh graders learned very quickly
what life would be like living in Loudoun
County. They had to figure out what they
would make weekly, while deducting the
Federal Income Tax, and budgeting for a
month based on their income. Electric, car
insurance, gas, groceries, rent, cell phone,
cable, and car payments were just some of
the items students had to budget. Seventh
graders then took the information they
learned about their career and created a
presentation to teach others about that
career. Students were given the choice of
how they wanted to present the
information. Students create claymation,
stop motion videos, commercials, movies,
paper slides, review games, and tri-fold
presentations. Several students 'dressed'
the part of their career and many brought
in materials that went along with their
jobs.

The 7th Grade Communications students
produced "Live from the Hive," our weekly
morning news show every Friday. They
worked together to create the script, work the
camera and software, and read the news live
for the whole school. While they initially
received support from Ms. Jones and Mrs.
Schiavo, the show was student-run by midyear!
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Harmony Clubs:

CLUBS

Anime Club, Battle of the Books, Buddy Club, Color Guard, Coding Club, Debate Club, Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, Fishing Club, French Club, German Club, Harry Potter Club, Hockey Club,
Improv Club, Juggling Club, Latin Club, Library Student Advisory Club, Mad Science Club, Math
Team Club, Odyssey of the Mind, Photography Club, Ping Pong Club, Poke-Mag-Gather-Ioh Club,
STEM Club, Running Club, Spiderman Club, Student Council Association, Tennis Club, Volleyball
Clinic for Girls, Where Everyone Belongs, Creative Writing, You Matter Club

What is the Buddy Club? A club that creates and
fosters friendships and social opportunities for
students with various abilities at Harmony Middle
School along with creating opportunities to build one
to one friendships.
We designed some games and PE activities during
Hive time and we had a Buddy Club lunch table so
students can eat together. We also created cards and
participated in some Veteran’s Day activities. We also
had group lunches and brunches with students and
parents.

BATTLE OF THE BOOKS
TOURNAMENT
1st place- Grace Harvey (8th grade)
2nd place- Dani Vitello (7th grade)
3rd place- Katie Young (7th grade)
4th place- Kate Grzegozewski (6th grade)
5th place- Marie Goode (7th grade)

In the fall, the Harmony
Running Club had record
membership! Coach Tanja
Woldt, assisted by Mrs.
Espinoza, had them working
on running form, endurance,
and speed in a variety of
ways. The culminating event
was the Purcellville Turkey
Trot 5k race in November.

6th Grade Book Club met every
other week to read the Virginia
Reader's Choice books.
Harmony's WEB program had another
successful year of 8th grade leadership.
After an exhilarating and welcoming
6th grade orientation in August, WEB
Leaders continued their work during
Hive Time.
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Harmony’s Student Council Association (SCA) had an active
year of meetings and projects, but it was cut short by the
Coronavirus pandemic of 2020. In September, the SCA elected its
Executive Committee, which consisted of:

SCA’s first project was our Veterans’ Day celebration.
Instead of our traditional assembly, this year, Mr.
Stewart decided to turn the recognition of our veterans
over to students, who interviewed staff members that
had served in the military. Mr. Clegg, Ms. Warr, Mr.
Schoenfeld, and Mr. Thomas were among those staff
members that gave of their time to be interviewed on
camera about what it means to be a veteran. The
interviews were broadcast on the “Live from the Hive”
morning announcements as a way of honoring those
who served.
The SCA also engaged in food and clothing drives this
year. Students were able to drop off gently used
clothing items which were to be turned over to Loudoun
County Goodwill.
Harmony Odyssey of the Mind Problem 3: Effective
Detective Team A placed 8th out of 90 teams at
Odyssey of the Mind Virtual Worlds Competition.
Congratulations to team members: Elizabeth
Brubaker, Isabella DeMark, Lily Eddy, Ashley
Gingerich, Sarah Gingerich, Margaret Rouse, and
Liam Warner.
800 teams from 27 U.S. Associations and 13
International Partners out of about 100,000 teams
were eligible from around the world. Out of the 52
Virginia teams who accepted this challenge, two
teams were from Harmony Middle School. Way to go!

Secretary of Communications/Historian: Sarah Gingrich
Secretary of Publications: Mackenzie Brown
Recording secretary: Olivia Van Der Post
Treasurer: Alexandra Toporowicz
Vice President: Isabella DeMark
President: Lily McBride
These students acted as the heart, brains, and soul of Harmony’s
SCA, motivating members of our General Assembly to attend
weekly meetings in Mr. Cassutto’s room, B-17. Our General
Assembly was highly motivated to help both the school and the
greater community in service projects, food and clothing distribution,
and in random acts of kindness around the school.

On Saturday, February 22, the Lady Hornets
competed in the annual Foxcrot STEM
Challenge placing 2nd and 3rd in the robotics
challenge and taking a 3rd place in the
chemistry challenge.

Katie
Young,
Claire
Harvey,
Grace
Harvey,
Kyra
Browning

Working in collaborative groups, the teams
were tasked with solving real world problems
related to their Space Trek. The STEM
challenge guest speaker for the weekend was
Dr. Sandy Magnus, an astronaut for NASA who
flew a shuttle mission and spent 4 months
aboard the international Space Station.

Emma
Edwards,
Sofia
JohnsonQuinchia,
Ashley
Rayburn,
Faith Pry

Another Harmony Odyssey of the
Mind team Problem 3: Effective
Detective placed 2nd at Regionals and
went on to Virtual Worlds coming in
35th out of 92 teams in their
division. The team submitted a video
of their performance and then
participated in a virtual spontaneous
problem. Congratulations to team
members from HMS: Charlotte
Gesell, Ashley Rayburn, and Alberto
Ruiz. Joined by MES students
Raphael Ruiz, Sam Seipt, and Ela
Jaffee. Coached by Andy and Sherri
Jaffee. We are so proud of them!
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The Harmony Middle School National Geographic
Geo Bee was held on January 27, 2020. Out of our
school-wide preliminary round, nine finalists
qualified to participate in the competition. From
there, our school winner was determined. In Third
place was 7th grader, Patrick Lyons. In second place
was 7th grader Ariya Shah. The overall Harmony
Middle School National Geographic Geo Bee
champion for 2019-2020 is 7th grader, Sarah Putorti!
Congratulations to all our finalists!

ACCOLADES
Jetta Walls presented with Morven Park at the Virginia
Association of Museums answering the question: How can
museum educators create essential and authentic K-12
education programming and promote deeper learning?
Morven Park was faced with this question, but asking big
questions allowed the historic site to reevaluate the way
they engaged and interacted with local public-school
students. This was the start of the Morven Park Center for
Civic Impact (MPCCI). Attendees examined ways in which
they can support the needs of their education community,
reach new audiences, and promote the skills of critical
thinking, creativity, collaboration, and communication!

2020 ACDA All Regional Choir
These students were selected from thousands of auditions
submissions from the following states in our region Southern
Region: Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Virginia, West Virginia
Maia Neumann - Children’s Choir
Lilly Eddy and Aurelia Lucio - Junior High Choir

2020 All District Chorus
These students participated in blind auditions for a panel of
judges. The audition included both a prepared piece and sight
reading. The auditions were open to 7th and 8th grade chorus
students from District 16.
Soprano 1
Eliza Prymak(#2 Soprano 1 in the District)
Janele Winner
Ryan Stone
Jaden Johnson
Soprano 2
Aurelia Lucio
Claire Harvey
Regan Alford
Aubrey Coates
Bethel Oruma
Bridget Doherty
Benedicta Oruma
Zoe Mazeska
Ashlyn Tarrnt (alternate)
Alto
Alex Amos (#2 alto in the District)
Lily Eddy (#3 alto in the District)
Cecelia Condie
Caroline Clegg
Sophie Mason
Eddy Thomas
Skye Kimbrough
Logan McDonald
Eliana Schnabel
Grace Oat
Brienza Marraccini
Ellarie Mesecar
Jems Byrd
Maddie Barnes (alternate)
Tenors
Connor White
DJ Bundick
Jack Naugle
Zach Haag
Bases
Tommy Ayers (#1 bass in the District)
Kale Haaland
Kevin James

6th graders Brenna Schermerhorn,
Carly Franzen and Kate
Grzegozewski, sponsored by 6th
grade teacher Martha Potts,
collected $410.13 for the American
Cancer Society.
Mr. Stewart’s November Staff
Challenge (donate to: wear jeans
on Mondays; 10 day sugar free diet
and/or no shave November)
collected $1,300.00 for the
American Cancer Society.
8th grade student, Ithan Rubin,
organized and lead a community
Whiffle Ball Game to collect money for
the special education programs at
Harmony Middle School. He organized
students to play in the game, found
volunteers to umpire and help out, and
collected $1,400 which he donated to
Harmony Middle School’s special
education programs.

Backpack
Buddies
Foundation of
Loudoun, Inc
donated
$3,000.00 to
Harmony’s
Backpack Buddy
program.

All County Orchestra:
-Mya Haines, violin, 8th Grade
-Arthur Arvik, viola, 8th Grade
-Kevin Jaworski, bass, 7th Grade
-Lyla Seneca, bass, 7th Grade
-Avery Wood, bass, 6th Grade, 1st
alternate

Congratulations to the following students who were selected to the 2019 All-County
Chorus!
The selection process was challenging as there were SO MANY talented singers!
Soprano
Malcolm Fuller
Isabelle McDevitt
Maia Neumann
Hudson Prymak
Madeline Riley
Abigail Doherty (alternate)
Josie Yurish (alternate)

Alto
Mary Grace Clegg
Andy Olejer
Isabella Krimsky
Liliana Lins
Ashley Rayburn
Maggie Bugaj (alternate)
Mikaela Carder (alternate)
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Spectrum International Mathematics Contest:
Continental Mathematics League (CML) began in
1980 and is a valuable supplement to our school
programs. The League helps students improve their
reading comprehension and problem-solving skills
and generates student participation and excitement
in math!
Congratulations to all 8th Grade Continental
Mathematics League (CML) winners.
1st Place: Owen Ayotte 24/30
2nd Place: Emily Tran
21/30
3rd Place: Liam Wilcox 19/30
4th Place: Kyra Browning 17/30
4th Place: Peter Goode 17/30
4th Place: Evelyn Phan 17/30
Congratulations to all 7th Grade Continental
Mathematics League (CML) winners.
1st Place: Grady Berlik
21/30
2nd Place: Kellen Burns
19/30
3rd Place: Kevin Jaworski 18/30
3rd Place: Marie Goode
18/30
4th Place: Adrian RIchard 17/30
5th Place: Rebecca Largent 16/30
5th Place: Jaden Park
16/30
5th Place: Katie young
16/30
Congratulations to all 6th Grade Continental
Mathematics League (CML) winners.
1st Place: Nathan Nocon
25/30
2nd Place: Elijah Banta
21/30
3rd Place: Sophia Brzozowsky 20/30
4th Place: Venice Olawuyi
18/30
5rd Place: Sydney Buhler
17/30
5th Place: Emma Edwards
17/30

8th grade student, Kyra
Browning, organized an
American Red Cross donation
drive. Through our students’
efforts and Kyra’s leadership,
the school was able to donate
$892.09 to the American Red
Cross!

Mr. Jeff Jacobson and Mr. Eric
McGrady had the honor of presenting
at the VMSA conference in November,
sharing Harmony Middle School’s
journey on being Re-designated as a
National School to Watch in 2020!

ACCOLADES
We are happy to
share that Nancy
James and the
Harmony Café Staff
had their 19th
consecutive Health
and Safety Food
Inspection

National Latin Exam winners
•
•
•

•

Summa Cum Laude (Gold medal):
Prescott Noll
Maxima Cum Laude (Silver medal):
Alexandra Toporowicz & Liam Schoeneg
Magna Cum Laude (Bronze Distinction):
Caroline Clegg, Kyra Browning, & Mia
Smith Grace Harvey
Cum Laude (Honorable mention): Rachel
Wood

The Virginia Department of Education (VDOE) has
identified co-teaching demonstration sites
throughout the commonwealth in the Excellence in
Co-Teaching Initiative. These model sites provide
opportunities for co-teaching partners across the
state to observe effective co-teaching. The sites
highlight research-based inclusive practices to
meet the needs of all students within the general
education classroom. At each model site, the coteaching teams share with visitors co-planning,
co-instructing, and co-assessing practices that
have helped their students succeed.
The 7th grade Math team comprised of Ms. K. Smith,
Ms. Bredice, Ms. T. Smith and Mr. O’Neil were
awarded the VDOE Excellence in Co-Teaching
Initiative. They will serve as a model site for
teachers and schools around the state who want to
come and learn more about inclusive teaching
practices. CONGRATULATIONS!

Ms. Sarah Miller, School Social Worker,
was nominated by her coworkers for the
VMSA Master in the Middle Educator of
the Year award for “demonstrating a high
degree of loyalty and trustworthiness to
her students and professionalism worthy
of much respect from her peers. Her
students and their parents are eager to
work with her because there is no doubt
in their minds about her sincerity and
commitment to their best interests.
Sarah possesses excellent organizational
and time management skills. She very
eagerly accepts responsibility for
additional assignments and will not
hesitate to assist others in need.”
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Harmony Students Selected to the 2020 ACDA Virginia
Middle School Honor Choir

The 7th grade math team comprised of Ms.
Kerry Smith, Ms. Kristin Bredice, Ms. Tricia
Smith and Mr. Brian O’Neil was nominated
for the “Master in the Middle Teacher of
the Year” award by their peers. This
dynamic group of teachers co-teach in the
Math Mega Classroom, combining their
strengths to support all students. Last year
the mega class was designed by students
answering the Driving Question: “How can
we design/create a classroom better suited
for 21st century learning?” The team has
experienced great success this school year
as one of our many consistent bright spots
that highlight high quality, high standard
Project Based Learning models.

Treble Choir
Soprano 1
Ashley Rayburn - 6th in the state
Soprano 2
Isabelle McDevitt
Maia Neumann
Maggie Bugaj (alternate)
Alto 1
Hudson Prymak -1st in the state
Ashlyn Tarrant
Alto 2
Lily Lins
Sophie Mason - 1st in the state
Ellarie Mesecar
Madeline Riley
Mixed Choir
Soprano 2
Elizabeth Brubaker
Caroline Clegg - 4th in the state
Alto 2
Alex Amos - 2nd in the state
Cecelia Condie - 4th in the state
Lily Eddy - 8th in the state

The following 8th grade students
were the top Pacer runners for the
19-20 school year:
Top Female Runners:
Angelina Nice – 102
Amelia Smith – 100
Top Male Runners:
Erik Cotter – 120
Collin Fuller – 119

ACCOLADES

Tenor 1
DJ Bundick
Christian Collins
Jaden Johnson - 6th in the state
Connor White
Matthew Murray
Bass 2
Kale Haaland
Kevin James

Ms. Lisa Washington was
nominated for The Loudoun
Performing Arts Charitable
Trust: 2020 Arts Educator of
the Year by her peers for the
category “Vocal Group.” Her
groups have consistently
earned superior rating in
Music in the Parks and
district choral assessments.
This year, she had more than
double the average make Alldistrict choir and 22 students
asked to be a part of the
ACDA VA Middle School
Honor Choir! A parent said,
“Mrs. Washington, quite
simply, is an inspiration!”

Spelling Bee
First place - Alexandra Toporowicz
Second place – Sofia Staudinger
Third place – Graham Jardines

Band Highlights: Harmony Band Boosters held a cookie dough fundraiser to support the
Harmony Band program.
15 Harmony band students volunteered and performed at the Hillsboro Charter Academy
Veterans' Day Assembly.
The Harmony Symphonic Band created recordings of two pieces (Armed Forces on Parade,
Colliding Visions) that were used in the Harmony Veterans' Day hive time program.
Gabe Schultz and Anna Dickson auditioned for and were selected for the All-District Band.
Gabe Schultz and Kyra Browning auditioned for the Honors Performance Series, a national
middle school honor band. Gabe was selected as a first alternate for the New York series, and
Kyra was selected as a finalist for the London series.
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EVENTS
Music Man Production Jan 24-26
Based on Meredith Wilson's six-time, Tony
Award-winning musical comedy, The Music Man

JR. featured some of musical theatre's most
iconic songs and a story filled with wit, warmth,
and good old-fashioned romance. The Music Man

JR. was family entertainment at its best - a bold,
brassy show that had the whole town atwitter!
Master showman Harold Hill (Played by
Harmony's Grayson Carnall) is in town, and he's
got "seventy-six trombones" in tow. Can upright,
uptight Marian, (Eliza Prymak) the town librarian,
resist his powerful allure? The story follows
fast-talking traveling salesman Harold Hill as he
cons the people of River City, Iowa into buying
instruments and uniforms for a boys' band he
vows to organize. The catch? He doesn't know a
trombone from a treble clef. His plans to skip
town with the cash are foiled when he falls for
Marian, whose belief in Harold's power just
might help him succeed in the end in spite of
himself.
With a cast of over 100 Harmony students, this

6th grade history students had the opportunity
to finish out distance learning with a virtual
guest speaker. Interested students submitted
questions ahead of time and participated in an
engaging show and tell from “Eric the History
Detective.” Eric Hillebrand, husband of our very
own Ms. Hillebrand, volunteered his time to
show us some of the artifacts that he has
collected on his metal detecting adventures. He
is very knowledgeable about the process, his
findings, and local history in general. It was a
real treat for the students who were able to
attend!

classic was brought to life in living color. With
memorable moments by Mimi Forester as Mrs.
Paroo, speaking with a brogue that made the
Irish proud, Hudson Prymak's memorable bell
like vocal tones as Winthrop Paroo, Matthew
Murray’s bellowing pronouncements as Mayor
Shinn along with wife Eulalie's (Sarah Gingrich)
crazy antics, Christian Collins as the sneaky best
friend Marcellus, the ever sweet Amaryllis

During the distance learning portion of the 2019-20 school year, Band
students had the opportunity to submit recordings of themselves
performing a short solo of their choice, or to record a part to be included
in the virtual band performances. To create the Virtual Band, students
listened to an accompaniment track of the piece while they played and
recorded their individual part. Most students submitted video
recordings, but there were a few audio-only submissions. The individual
recordings were layered together to create the band that you will see and
hear in three videos of this concert. Harmony at Home 2020

(Olivia Cianciaruso), the adorable Gracie (Kea
Paulson) and Zaneeta Shinn (Lily McBride) who
doubled as dance captain, Charlie Cowell (Rett
Dean) the slimy salesman and Tommy Dijilas
(Christopher Shuffleton) the troubled teen who
finds romance with the mayor’s daughter! With
the cast ensemble of outstanding vocalists and
seasoned actors, as well as our own Helen Hays
award winning director, it's safe to say this
production brought the house down!

All grade levels participated in
National Field Day Event May 4-8th
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EVENTS

Wonders of the World
Harmony's second annual Wonders of the World
night took place on the evening of November 6th,
2019. Harmony students contributed projects of
all sorts, all centered around the theme of global
citizenship and appreciation of all world
languages and cultures. Students from Spectrum,
civics, art, music, and the four world languages Spanish, French, German, and Latin - took part in
hosting and making this night a huge
success. Friends and family attending the event
traveled using a passport, collecting stickers and
stamps from different stations created by
students, including interactive games and
presentations, food tastings, and musical and
theatrical presentations.

Mrs. Hillebrand, Mrs. Butler, & Mr. Binford
greet our students with a little music as they
enter the school and prepare for another
amazing day during Relax and Be Kind Day at
Harmony on November 18th.

Empty Bowl Night
The Harmony art department invited local potters to demonstrate
throwing ceramic bowls in October for World Food Day. The 6th and 7th
grade art students then glazed the bowls made by the potters to be sold
at the Empty Bowl Dinner. The 8th grade art students each made a handbuilt bowl to be donated to the dinner in December. The adaptive art
class designed one-of-a-kind cup coozies and sold hot chocolate that
evening with all proceeds going to the Western Loudoun Food Pantry. The
art department then donated $3,200 this year to the Western Loudoun
Food Pantry, bringing our overall total since the start of this project at
Harmony Middle School to over $20,000. Empty Bowl has not only had a
significant impact on our local community, but has also taught our
students an important life lesson in being a responsible citizen. The bowls
created this year will serve as a reminder of this project and that many
people living in our community have empty bowls needing to be filled.

The SCA was planning a “Night in the Outback” to benefit Australia’s wildfire victims, but school ended before the evening
of fun activities took place. Next year’s SCA will have to pick up where this year’s planning left off, and we may also
consider helping our community recover from the Coronavirus pandemic through support of our frontline healthcare and
first responders, or by helping those who lost employment or income due to the economic shutdown. And we can be
ready to assist families that have suffered due to the COVID-19 sickness itself. We’ll have to see what format school will
take next year, but when we return, SCA will ask for volunteers and select its officers for the 2020-2021 school year.
Our 8th Grade was able to vote electronically this year for the class officers that will represent them at Wooodgrove High
School. Mr. Cassutto. Harmony’s SCA faculty adviser, and Mr. Jeff Schutte, his counterpart at Woodgrove, worked with
Mr. Stewart to carry out the 8th Grade election for class officers. Here are the results:
Congratulations to the following winners of the freshman class election:
Freshman Class of 2024
Lily McBride, President
Elizabeth Brubaker, Vice President
Devin Cawthorne, Secretary / Historian
Owen Ayotte, Treasurer
Rylee Evans, Public Relations
Members: Carter Boogaard, Kyra Browning, Caroline Clegg,
Rett Dean, Kale Haland, Morgan Johnson, Emerson Loussedes,
Matthew Murray, Angelina Nice, Evelyn Phan, Lillian Soska, David Wall
These students are highly responsible, imaginative, and excited about serving their fellow students in the capacities in
which they were chosen. Good luck to the Class of 2024! We also want to say good luck and thank you to Mr. Henry
Thomas, our school counselor, who served for many years as SCA adviser. He is retiring this year, but we wish him all the
best!
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